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Fusion hosted by DLife is the hottest Caribbean Culture show on
Synergy TV jampacked with celebrity interviews, newsmakers and ordinary
people with extraordinary talents. It’s a high energy ride for viewers with
exclusive music video premieres, spectacular live performances and
hype interactive games that allow artists to shed their celebrity skin and
have fun being themselves. 

DLife has built a stellar career on Urban, Caribbean and Satellite
radio – from New York’s Hot 97 to Sirius XM. He has introduced
emerging superstars to the world, blown up new music and brought a
fresh, fun spin to thousands of high-profile interviews. 

D J  D L I F E  B R A N D

S Y N E R G Y  A U D I E N C E  R E A C H

Synergy TV has a current market reach of 6.474 million with 21.47%

representing the Trinidad and Tobago Market. Viewership demographics

ranges from 16-75 years old, with 25-55 year olds making up the greater part

of the market share.

New episodes of Fusion air Friday at 8pm EST and rebroadcasts Sunday and

Thursday at 7pm EST. Synergy TV airs in nine Caribbean markets: Antigua &

Barbuda, Barbados, Carriacou, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent &

the Grenadines, The Bahamas, Trinidad & Tobago. 

In addition, Synergy TV can be accessed in all countries that carry the following

cable networks: Air Link, Amplia, B Mobile Blink, Digicel, Direct TV, Flow,

Green Dot, Tego TV App.



PARTNERSHIP AND SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

Fusion gives you access to an engaged audience of music lovers,
Caribbean culture and unique branding opportunities. We can offer the
following benefits to our partners or sponsors:

·Branding on our game segments, includes top and tail graphic of
your company name and verbal mention

·Ad interstitials between segments

·Sponsorship of Fusion Performer’s Soundstage

·Product incorporation in our game segments

We are open to customizing partnerships to align with your
company’s brand values or marketing goals. 

 

C O N T A C T   
 Fusionlife2020@gmail.com

 

We want to work with you! Let’s

set up a meeting to discuss how

we can benefit each other. Rate

cards for a specific option are

available upon request. 
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